
During this harried political time, lines between SEL, DEI, and CRT have become blurry. As 
administrators, educators, and school stakeholders, we may be wondering what to talk about, 
how to talk about it, and how it fits within the frame of high-quality professional learning in SEL.

Instead of looking for change inside an exhausting and often fruitless game of semantics, let’s 
put our energies into another pursuit: taking a stand to empower all stakeholders through 
learning—because all students and adults have the right to thrive.

Join Carla Tantillo Philibert and Pharlone Toussaint for an engaging discussion on this new age of 
SEL. Come with your questions, your concerns, and your stories. All voices are welcome! 

April 25, 2023 | 8:30am–3pm | Medinah Shriners in Addison | Cost: $45

Carla Tantillo Philibert is the founder and CEO of Mindful Practices, a company that has provided SEL 
professional development, schoolwide SEL student learning programs, and teacher wellness programs to 
more than 300 schools and 7,000 students. A certified yoga teacher with a master’s degree in curriculum 
and instruction, Carla is the co-creator of Hip-Hop Yoga™, and has authored seveal books including Cooling 
Down Your classroom:  Using Yoga, Relaxation and Breathing Strategies to Help Students Learn to Keep 
Their Cool,  Everyday Self-Care For Educators: Tools and Strategies for Well-Being, and a series of books, 
Everyday SEL, for elementary, middle, and high school students.

Pharlone Charity Toussaint is founder of the Audacity Agency and director of external affairs at the Center for Healing and Justice 
Through Sport, where she strives to prove the power of physical activity to heal communities plagued by systemic oppression. Pharlone 
has more than 15 years of experience as an activist using sport as a catalyst for social change. She has worked in community relations 
for several professional sports teams and in 2016 started her own consulting agency, working with athletes and brands on using their 
proximity to power to make sustainable impact. 

Medinah Shriners
550 North Shriners Drive

Addison, IL 60101

Click or scan to register or get more info.

In Area 1

https://mindfulpractices.us/about-us/
https://chjs.org/people/pharlone-toussaint/
https://chjs.org/people/pharlone-toussaint/
https://www.amazon.com/s?i=stripbooks&rh=p_27%3ACarla+Tantillo+Philibert&s=relevancerank&text=Carla+Tantillo+Philibert&ref=dp_byline_sr_pop_book_1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/550+Shriners+Dr,+Addison,+IL+60101/@41.9372384,-88.0470012,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x880fad0f4e5d6a49:0x98cf54e1ef54d975!8m2!3d41.9372384!4d-88.0404352
https://register.dupageroe.org/Public/CourseDetails.aspx?XParm=7Kg%2b6oFchw1qdBYrIW%2b8PVcT7TGsxMfJc5O0rfdmN6FJ19DTdwWB5Jp305yoZaey9v42sFxpQYzLAfqoFcDn7WZKeeRZGMYeVchqHVFomVfHFjUCX5QD4sx1%2bGZXLuhY
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http://dupageroe.org

